Abslrfia -I t is intended to specify a new pre-distortion (PD) filtering technique, which can be used to combat the Multiple Access Interference (MAI), combined with two kinds of Transmit Diyersity (TD), namely the Selective Transmit Diversity (STD) and the Space-Time Transmit Diversity (STTD) for high data rate transmissions over frequency selective Rayleigh fading channels. By pre-distorting the signals to be transmitted by the Base Station (BS) with a Minimum Variance (MV) algorithm, the orthogonality between the desired signal and all interfering signals can be improved. We combine the PD with STD and nith STTD, allowing a reduction i n the MA1 and combating the fading. The increase in performance is achieved with a small increase in power processing in the BS, avoiding any need to increase complexity in the Mobile Station (MS).
I. INTRODUCTION
Much research has been undertaken in the area of the MultiUser Detectors [1, 2] for Direct Sequence Code Division Multiple Access (DS-CDMA) technology. It can he mainly used by Base Stations (BSJ where there is enough power processing capability and where it is easier to knoblestiniate the uplink Channel State Informations (CSI) and the spreading sequences of interfering users. However, the trend o f the telccoiiimiinications is to become more and more asynchronous and with higher data rates in the downlink than in the uplink. This is necessary for services like Web browsing, Data Base Access.. Multimedia, etc. To obtain this, it is important to transfer the complexity as much as possible to the BS. where tlic power processing and electrical power available i s higher. so as to combat the seveial sources of interference. The current paper specifics a new PD filter, combined with STD and with STTDI which can combat both MA1 and fading. With the aid of pre-distorting the signals to be transmitted by the BS. the orthogonality between the signals seen by the different users can he improved [3] . The proposed PD filtering is done only by taking into account the sprcading sequences of the different users present in the cell, without any need to have knowledge at the BS about the Channel Impulse Responses (CIRJ of the channels. The current approach considers a RAKE receiver in the MS. The impulse response of the PD filter is calculated only once for each configuration of users present in the cell, kept in memory,and used successively until there is a new configuration o f users present in the cell.
The proposed system can be seen as a simple alternative to beamforming, presenting a much lower conplexity, without any increase in physical dimensions and with better performances [4], hence, with an easier practical implementation.
This papcr is structured as follows. Section II presents the system modcls for the PD filtering, STD and STTD. Section 111 presents the performance results and analysis for the proposed schemes. The key findings ofthis paper are then summarized in Section IV.
SYSIEM MODELS FOR TI-IE PKE-DISTORTION FILTEK, STD AND STTD

A. System Model.for the Pre-d;sronion,filtei
It is considered a DS-CDMA network, in the downlink direction, where users are synchronous but whose signals suffer of frequency selectivc Rayleigh fading. It is considered a reference user receiving from the BS in the presence of sevcral interfering users from the same BS, which originate MAI.
With the proposcd scheme, the loss o f orthogonality in the MS due to different spreading sequences can he reduced. These arc the cross-correlations that we intend to estimate and to minimize by predistorting the signals. before transmission. in the BS.
The PD is done taking into account the spreading sequenccs of the different users present in the cell considering that the MS has a RAKE receiver to mitigate thc effects o f t h e channel and to provide multipath diversity.
The proposed system is shown in Figure I , where the PD filter is included in the CDMA-BPSK modulator of the BS, jointly with TD technique (STD or STTD). The PD filter is implcmcnted based on the Finite Impulse Response (FIR) philosophy. The proposcd transmitter filtcr is:
In orderto find the filter coefficients wc will develop the proper matrix-vector reixesenration. where ~~~m l = c~~~z , l l , , [ n~l . Additionally, we define '"1.6 a s : The rcccivcd signal at the input of thc i" MS, from all K ti-aiisiiiissions. is defined its [3] : The STD scheme has a low rate (750 Hz-3 kHz) feedback link from the receiver (MS) telling the transmittcr (BS) which antenna should be used in transmission. There is a common o r dedicated pilot sequence, which is transmitted. Different antcnnas with specific pilot patternsicodes enable antenna selection. Then, the transmitter has a link quality information about thc T (number of antennas) links and it transmits a single symbol stream over the hest antenna. Thc receiver is supposed to rc-acquirc the carrier phase after every switch ktween antennas. The Antenna Switch (AS) has the capability to switch every slot duration. i.c.; 0.667 ins (rate 1.5 kHz). After using STD from T antcnnas over the M-paths, each with equal average cnergy, then we have changed the probability density function for each link. The corresponding BER analytical expression is dcscribed i n [5].
The decision for the antenna selection of the STD combined with the RAKE receiver (maximize multipath diversity) is done in order to select the channel which maximizes the sum of the squarc o f the absolute the paths gains, i.e., to maximize the expression This kind of TD scheme is spcctral efficient and resistant to fdding. whcrc thc base station uses 1'=2 transmitting antennas and the mobile only has one rcceiving antenna. As long a s the aiitcnnas are spaced sufficiently far apart. the transmission from each antenna undcrgocs independent fading. In opposition to the previously described STD, the STTD scheme 
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We see that each transmittcd signal after demodulation is multiplied by the square of the channel coefficients. So, if the channel has M multipaths betwcen each transmitting antenna and the receiver antenna then the system is able to get a diversity order of 2M (2 is the number of transmitting antennas). When w e consider a STTD order higherthan two. it was shown in [7,X] that there is lntersynibol Interference (11s) from only one symbol in the decoding o f a n y other symbol. for a modulation scheme higher than BPSK. This mcans that the full divcrsity of order 4M is not directly achievable. It is expected that S T D should perform bettcr than STTD for the single-path channel profile, while it is expected that STTD should outperform STD for a channcl profile closer to the uniform power profile [4].
NUMERICAL RESULTS
Thc Monte Carlo approach is taken for the simulations. i.e., drawing a random independent sequence of channel parameters, in accordance with the distribution o f thcsc parametcl-s. For each set of drawn parameters the BER (hit error rate) is evaluated and after a sufficiently largc nunibcr of parameter states (in cur c a s c 2') the estimatc of the BER distribution is constructed (we restrict ourselves to the signal to noise ratio interval E,,",, =1','2: ( d R ) ).
All thc simulation results in this s e c t~o n considered a frequency selective Rayleigh fading channel, namely the Pedestrian A propagation model of 3GPP. However. the authors implenientcd simulations with different propagation iiiodels where similar performance improvements were ucliicvcd. Due to size constraints these results with different propagation models are not shown in thc currcnt papcr. The nttnibcr of antennas considered in both STD and STTD was always two. Thc simulations considered always the PD filter iniplcniented as a FIR with a dimension two hundred (b=200). The processing gain (N) considered was 16, always with four samples per chip. and considering a root raised cosine chip shaping filter with roloff exccss factor of 0.22. The modulation scheme considcrcd was BPSK.
111 figure 3 it is shown the pcrformaticc results for 12 interfering uscrs. As can be seen the use of PD filter, alone or combined with any ofthc proposed TD techniques reaches an appreciate performance iniprovcnicnt over the corresponding schemes Without PD. This is done without any complexity cost at the MS and even the complexity at the BS is very low. This happcns bccausc thc pi-oposcd pre-distortion tilter only takes into account the sprcading sequcnccs of the different active I M I K being caiculatcd only oncc. kept in memory, and used tlic siinic impulse response of the filter as long as the activc users prcsciit are kept unchanged. The scheme that achieves tlic best o\*cmll pcrformnnce is the combination of STD with tlic PD filter. While the PD avoids the MA1 with a reductionin thc cross-correlation seen by the reference MS. the STD provides an additional gain duc to the transmit diversity, thus, allowing thc rcceiver to select the antenna that presents lower fading. When we compare the performances achieved with STD and STTD. for thc considcred propagation environment, wc tiiid two opposite mnclusions: on the one side, whcn we consider the scheme without I' D, the STTD reaches better pcrformance. On the other side, ifwe consider the PD together.
tlic STD is the TD technique that rcaches better performance.
This situation can be inverted depending on the propagation cnvil-onment considered because the STD should outpcrform STTD for the single-path channel profile, while STTD should outpcrform STD for a channel profile closer to the uniform ~powci profile [4] . A s the considered propagation environment is closer to one or thc othcr limit modcls the TD that must be chosen varics. When we compare the use o f the STTD+PD with t h e RAKE+PD we find out that the latterreachcs the hest rcsiilts. This can happen because RAKE receiver already takes advantage of the multipath environment to provide a kind o f diversity. being this performance improvement higher than the one achicvcd with thc usc of thc Spacc Timc Codcs, i.e., with the space-time transmit diversity. In figurc 4 it is shown that. for 6 interfering users, we reach approximatcly the sanie results as in thc prcvious graphic. Once again thc PD filtcr, alonc or combined with any of the proposcd TD technique, reaches a performance iniprovcment O Y C S tlic corrcsponding schemc without PD. However, when w e compare tlie two kinds of TD diversities, we can observe that tlie STD achieves. in both cases (with and without PD) the bcst ucrforniancc.
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Wlicn w e compare the gain achieved with the PD filter, for differcnt nunibel-of users. wc find out that this gain increases as the nuniber of interfering users increase. It makes sense bccausc tlie proposed PD filter considers the MV algorithm and therclbrc it is not prccisc. increasing the performance as thc titinrbcr of interfering users increase. For lower nunibcr of iiscrs tlic prcdominant kind of interference is the fading. while
Ibr lhiphcr nunibcr of users the system becomes MA1 dcpcndcn1. For lower number of users the RAKE receiver takes nilvatitage of the multipath environnient to provide a kind of diversity. combating the fading effectively. When the nuniber of users is highei-. the best approach to improve the performance consists in combating the MAI. and hence. the PD sccnis io provide best results. For all that has been csposcd. with the use of the proposed PD filter the pcriorniancc of the network becomes less dependent of the number o f uset-s active in the cell.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this document we have presented a combined scheme to combat MA1 and fading. which is a power and bandwidthefficient technique for the Rayleigh fading channel. Two specific schemes. inamcly. tlie PD scheme and two differcnt types of TD (STD and STTD) wcrc introduced and combined. The BER was taken as a figure of merit. It was shown that tlic use of the proposed PD filter, alone or comhincd with any of tlie proposed T D techniques reaches an appl-eciatc performance improvenrcnt over the corresponding schcnies without PD. This is done without any complexity cost at [he MS and even the complexity at the BS is very low becaosc this pre-distortion filter only takes into account the spreading sequences of the different active users, being calculated only once, kept in memory, and used always the same inipulse response of tlie filter as long as the active users present arc kept unchanged.
In the current paper it was shown that thc performance improvements of the PD filter increases as the number of interfering users increase. This happens because for lower number of users the predominant kind of interference is the Fading, while for higher number of users the system becomes MA1 dependent, being. in this situation. thc PD filter tlie determinant tool to increase the performance. With the use of the proposed PD filter, the decrease of performance observed with the increase in the number of users is lower than the dccrcase o f performancc achieved when the PD filter is not considered. For this reason, with the use of the PD filter the performancc of the network becomes less dependent of the number of active users present in the cell.
When we consider the use of T D we can see that. in most cases and for the Pedestrian A propagation environment of 3GPP the STD tends to reach the best performance. However. for lower number of interfering users, the STTD outperforins the STD, either with the PD filter or without. The best overall performance is always achieved with a combination of the PD filter with a specified TD technique. This happens because with the combination of both schemes.
on the one side, the system is more clean of MAI. once the orthogonality between the signals seen by the different uscrs can be improved (PD filter) and. on thc other side. the T D combats the Fading.
